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Offer a convenient centration experience.
ZEISS i.Terminal go  



ZEISS i.Terminal go

ZEISS i.Terminal go is a software application for iPad® tablet which extends the ZEISS range of centration 
solutions. Intuitive and easy to use, ZEISS i.Terminal go represents the entry-level solution in the ZEISS centration 
product family. The software generates centration results via the iPad® tablet just in a few clicks. The application works 
without any additional hardware apart from the ZEISS calibration tool, allowing the user a high level of flexibility. 
Furthermore, ZEISS i.Terminal go supports business differentiation by offering a new digital patient experience. 

Description of features: 

. 

Fast and Easy Image Taking 

ZEISS i.Terminal go supports automatic adjustment for patient's head rotation 
that usually occurs during the measurement process. This supports higher precision 
in the measurement. The additional "lens type" function automatically 
takes into consideration the height centration following assigned centration rules. 

Efficient and smooth workflow 

In addition to fast and easy image taking, the following features allow for 
an efficient and smooth workflow: On the lens adjustment screen, lens stamps 
figures and reference points are shown directly, with the display of the patient's 
image in the background. The near and far reference points can be manually 
adjusted – according to the patient's personal vision preferences and the optician's 
evaluation. 

High accuracy in centration 

ZEISS i.Terminal go supports automatic adjustment for 
patient's head rotation that usually occurs during the 
measurement process. This supports higher precision in the 
measurement. The additional "lens type" function 
automatically takes into consideration the height centration 
following assigned centration rules. 

Convenient finalization of the centration process 

For the optician's convenience, the generated 
centration parameters are summarized in a report. This 
report can be printed or sent via the Apple® AirDrop® 
function, by email or using other applications 
available on the iPad® tablet. The report can also be used 
as a reference document for the edging, cutting and fitting 
process. 
To place the final lens order, the optician can transfer all 
centration   parameters   digitally   to   the ordering   
system ZEISS VISUSTORE 
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